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ATTENTION!

Owners of Wartime Canners

Some wartime models of tinned or enam-

eled steel fit tightly over heat units, some-

times causing cracking and crazing of enamel

on electric ranges and production of carbon

monoxide gas in solid-top gas ranges with

bowl burners.

These conditions may be avoided if outer

rim of canner is at least three-eighths inch

above surface of range so that air may circu-

late under canner.

Since design of heat units varies with make
and type of range, no general method of rais-

ing canner may be given for all ranges.

If you have a wartime canner that fits

tightly over heat unit so that outer rim either

rests on top of range or is less than three-

eighths inch above it, get in touch with your

local utility company, home demonstration

agent, or home management supervisor for

advice on use of your canner with your make
of range.
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KNOW YOUR PRESSURE CANNER





THE PRESSURE CANNER AT WORK

CLEAN CANNER TO START

1 safety valve openings

THE CANNER AT WORK

WHAT'S YOUR ALTITUDE?

iner is operating properly

:

SUMMED UP-THESE ARE THE RULES



essure eanner is now a weapon

for

The pr

of war ... to preserve fooJ

civilians f^fn? a indirectly to release

food to our fighting forces

and our Allies

Whether your eanner is new or

old, make it last and share it

with others.

CHECK AND DOUBLE CHECK
For success in canning meat or vegetables

other than tomatoes you need a pressure ean-

ner in good working order. Two important

points to check before each canning season

are:

Test the eanner to see that no steam, or

very little, leaks out where cover and kettle

join. If too much leaks out, you may not be

able to maintain the pressure needed, and the

eanner may boil dry and be ruined.

Check a dial-faced gage, to find out if it

registers accurately the pressure inside the

eanner. If the test shows the gage is "off,"

tie a tag on the eanner stating how far off

it is. If the gage is 5 pounds or more off,

you'd better get a new one. If it is 1 to 4

pounds off, you can correct for it as directed

on the inside of this folder.

Many communities are holding pressure-

canner clinics where you can take your ean-

ner for a check-up. To find out about these

clinics, get in touch with your county home
demonstration agent or the home-service de-

partment of a public utility company. Or
write to the State college of agriculture.

If you can't have the eanner checked lo-

cally, write the manufacturer and ask him
about checking the gage. He may ask you

to send him only the gage, or he may suggest

returning the entire cover. When you send

it, pack it like delicate glass.

Use care in replacing the gage. You can

sometimes seal a leaky gage by using pipe-

joint compound (plumber's paste) on the

threads when you replace it. When you buy

the compound, ask for one that will stand up

under pressure, yet not harden so that the

gage cannot be removed. A compound with

an oil or graphite base is best for this pur-

pose. For a permanent repair, you may need

to have the screw rethreaded.


